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An abnormal heart rhythm—also called an arrhythmia—means 
your heart is beating too fast, too slow, or with an irregular pattern.  

 —British Heart Foundation – bhf.org.uk 
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Chapter 1 
 

S 
usan Gossett’s house was quiet. The gentle early summer 
breeze fluttered through the trees surrounding it. The long, 
sweeping driveway curled through lush mown lawns and up to 
the colonial-style building. The night sky was a twinkling one, 

still, apart from the bugs flitting around the porch light. It was the only 
light on other than the old study piled with dusty volumes on  
Psychiatry. Susan hunched over the large desk, a cold lemon tea to one 
side as she scoured a battered old file. 

 

Pacemaker’s bond with Corporal seems to have grown more 
deeply of late. I have observed, in the canteen, how protective  
Pacemaker has become of her, warding off any she feels are a threat 
with a simple stare. It is curious how potently her presence shakes 
those around her. No one, not even the strong and aggressive dare 
bother her.  

Under the therapy, this potency only seems to have grown. It 
concerns me that she is protective as Corporal is pregnant. It seems 
that she must have been that way before being committed. However, I 
would not put it past the young guards or my fellow colleagues to 
enforce their rights. 

 
 “Enforce their rights?” Susan glared at the line. Gossett Senior 

needed committing for that sentence alone. How easily he wrote it but 
then, he didn’t have some creep eyeing him, did he? 

 

Whatever the cause, it is obvious through her fragility and  
over-emotional response to therapy that she is with child. Women do 
tend to get so worked up about these things.  

 
“Then try growing people inside you, you buffoon.”  Susan threw 

the file down, her hands trembling. No good getting too worked up, she 
was doing too well to over-exert her brain. She was coming out of the 
haze of medication, enjoying working at the clinic each month; Llys was 
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a familiar part of her day and she felt good about them. Yes, Llys didn’t 
move her like Frei did but it was pleasant being around her… even if she 
rarely remembered actually being with her. Had to be a memory thing.  

 

“Runt, you think you belong in a place like this?” He laughed a 
snide laugh and leaned on the doorjamb to her room.  

“Who are you?” She picked up a letter opener from the desk, 
wielding it like a knife. “How did you get in here?” 

“Easy, Runt. Question is, how did you?” He strolled into the 
center of the room and stared out of the window at the grounds below. 
“What makes you think you got brains?” 

“Help!” She yelled it, screamed it. Whoever the guy was, he was 
nasty. She could see it in his eyes, a cold glint. There was no heart 
there.  

He laughed at her again, lunged at her, snatched the letter opener 
off her, clamped his hand over her mouth and pressed the letter opener 
to her throat. “Help? Who do you think is going to help you?” 

“Susan?” Her roommate called from down the corridor. “Susan, 
you alright?”  

His eyes narrowed until only the glint remained. “Too bad we 
didn’t get to catch up.” He slammed her into the wall, threw the open-
er onto the desk and slipped out.  

“Hey!” Her roommate. “Attacker… someone get him!” 
“You what?” The boys from across the hall. She could hear them 

pile out of the room, sneakers squeaking on the floor. “Get him!” 
She bent over. Winded.  
“Susan…?” Her roommate sprinted in along with three other 

girls. “You… Get the first aid kit. She’s bleeding.” 
Susan touched her hand to her throat. Just a nick but it felt so 

much deeper. He was real. She wasn’t imagining him. Who was he? 
 
 She rubbed her hand over her throat. There’d always been the 

smallest of scars there. She’d never remembered why but, if he’d been 
targeting her, if she knew him, why did she forget? No, push the 
memory away. It was better not to go there. Her brain didn’t need to. She 
wanted freedom from it. She sighed and pushed back the chair,  
switching off the lamp and the room plunged into darkness. It was better 
to forget.  
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Chapter 2 
 

T 
he walls in Serenity Hills were so thick that, in winter, it felt like being 
locked in a freezer but, in the heady heat, it felt like a blessing. Susan 
pulled a stack of files across her desk and shook her head. Blessing? To 
be in Serenity? She needed some kind of medication just for thinking 

that.  
“Doctor,” Tracy barked as she burst through the door, her usual grimace in 

place. “I have the transfer list.” 
Susan shrugged. It was a massive deal to Tracy, well, to everyone, but she 

didn’t see the issue. Patients were better off in different institutions. Normal  
institutions didn’t experiment on inmates… did they?  

“You’ll want to see this one.” Tracy pulled her mouth into a sneaky grin. 
“Best entertainment I’ll get in this place.” 

“I’m glad the plight of the inmates is amusing to you,” she said, raising her 
eyebrow and removing the list from Tracy’s grip.  

“Ah, don’t get all pompous on me,” Tracy said with a smirk. “They all get 
crazy when it’s transfer time, I have my own way of getting through it.” 

Fair enough. It was crazy. Inmates did anything to stay at Serenity from 
throwing themselves into the dryers; ironing their own hands, claiming new  
psychiatric conditions… oddly involving Jell-O and spoons—Could always 
count on Aimee to hit a new level of insanity—to hunger strikes; water strikes; 
and trying to escape through the toilet windows —all shut and barred—only to 
get wedged. In fact, it was probably her busiest time as a doctor.  

“Well, go get us a coffee and you can squeal your way through the files.” 
She gave her best doctor’s stare. “I’ll need caffeine for this.” 

Tracy winked, fired a “you got it,” over her shoulder and strolled out.  
 

The transfer of patients has become somewhat light entertainment for the 
staff. I have advised several of them, who I have caught taunting inmates, that 
to do so is unwise. Of course, they spare no thought for the inmates but I have 
detected a violent mood building. Is this due to the trials? 
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Susan rubbed at her forehead. She’d been free of the nagging memories 
for weeks. Shouldn’t have picked up the file. Why hadn’t she just left it 
alone? Didn’t help that she couldn’t even remember reading that part of the 
file.  

She ripped open the seal on the envelope and unfolded the letter. Why 
there had to be such pretense over it, she didn’t know.  

 

We transferred fifty inmates involved in the trial over the past five 
months but unfortunately only three remain. The other institutions have 
sent letters of advisement that they will not take on any inmate who has 
neurological impairment from us. I’m curious why they are so ill-
equipped to deal with simple women.  

 
Susan slammed the desk, hard. “Stop it. I don’t want to think about it. 

Focus on the job.” She stared at her hand. Okay, that sounded far too close to 
some odd psychological technique. Had Llys taught her that?  

She glanced up at the door. Hopefully Tracy… or anyone else… hadn’t 
heard her outburst. She didn’t think solitary was a fun place to spend the 
evening. No, focus on the transfer list.  

Her gut dropped.  
Aeron Lorelei.  
Was she seeing things? Aeron had been one of only a few inmates never 

to be transferred. Not surprising as she had been experimented on and could 
blow electrics. What institution would take her? Texas… Somewhere near 
the Caprock. She’d never heard of it but maybe she’d just forgotten? 

“So, doctor… what you got?” Tracy strolled in with two cups and a big 
grin. Then her grin faded. “What, who transferred you?” 

Susan cleared her throat. She wasn’t meant to care about the inmates. 
How could she not care about Aeron. “Lorelei.” 

Tracy raised her eyebrows. “Lorelei doesn’t have the right to transfer 
you.”  

Susan couldn’t see anymore names. The paper blurred then faded. Aer-
on had saved her life. There was no way she could let her be transferred. 
What if the same thing happened to her as did the other trial victims? No.  

“Doctor?” Tracy pulled up a seat beside her. “Hey,” she said, glancing 
back at the doorway. “Susan, it’s okay. Don’t get upset.” 

Was she? She sniffed, trying to compose herself. “This is her home,” she 
whispered, not sure why or why she was bending the truth. “She stepped in 
when Uma attacked me, she doesn’t hurt anyone… why move her now?” 

Tracy rolled her eyes. “You are crying over Lorelei moving?” She 
knocked back her cup and picked up the list. “Look, there’s Marianne on 
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here too. You like Marianne but you’re not crying over her heading to…” She 
pulled her mouth to the side. “Pennsylvania… I don’t know where that is, but 
it sounds cold.” 

“It’s north of Maryland.” She shook her head. Tracy was worse with US 
geography than she was with English. How could an English person not know 
if Essex or Sussex was more east? “Maryland… as in where D.C is.” She held 
Tracy’s puzzled stare. “It’s east of here, how’s that?” 

Tracy shrugged. “Which means it’s colder, right?”  
“What gave you that idea?” Not only was she bad at geography but worse 

at climates. She thought LA was near a ski resort. Who could possibly think 
that?  

“It’s colder than Texas, right?” Tracy shrugged again. “Anyway. The point 
is that you don’t go crying over Marianne.” 

“But that’s because Marianne didn’t make sure I still had a neck to breath 
through.” She blinked away the flashes of Uma coming at her. Considering her 
memory was dodgy at best, she could still remember that. Typical.  

“Eh… Don’t tell me you got the hots for her?” Tracy wagged her finger. 
“Llys wouldn’t like you crying over other women.” 

“Aeron is buff.” She scowled, flicking Tracy with her pen. “That is merely 
me having my eyes open. If she was a guy, what would you think?” 

Tracy cocked her head, a wistful look on her face. “I see the appeal.” 
“Exactly.” She flicked Tracy with her pen again. “That is besides the point. 

Aeron helped me and I know that transferring her will cause her distress. She 
doesn’t deserve that.” 

“Um… no offense,” Tracy said, holding up her hands. “But you get that 
she had to have done something nasty to get such a long sentence?” She 
wagged her finger. “And it got extended, twice.” 

“I didn’t say she should be free. I just said she deserves to remain where 
she is comfortable. They are still human.” She folded her arms. Wow, this was 
replaying an old argument with Gossett Senior and then some. He thought  
every criminal forfeited all their rights but she always asked if the courts got 
every decision right. If they weren’t right, then innocent people convicted 
wrongly became victims themselves.  

“Oh, don’t tell me you want them to have TVs and luxury? I’ve worked in 
those prisons.” Tracy shoved the coffee at her. “Trust me, they don’t work.” 

“I didn’t say that either. I don’t think we need to coddle them but we don’t 
need to become them either.” She leaned back in her chair and sipped at her 
coffee. “Does having the weight of a law court behind you make it any less of a 
crime to hurt someone?”  

Tracy rolled her eyes. “The scumbags hurt someone to get to the court in 
the first place. If they don’t want their rights removed, they shouldn’t go  
breaking the law.” 
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Susan smiled. “All laws?” 
Tracy nodded.  
“Better get your orange jumpsuit on then because I saw you sneak 

through that red.” She grinned around her cup. “Oh, and FYI it is not 
legal to do hundred on the highway.”  

“Those laws don’t count.” Tracy snatched the pen off the desk and 
tapped Susan on the nose.  

“Only if you don’t hit someone.” Susan caught the pen with a grin. 
“And, what would you like, TV or chain gang?” 

Tracy sighed. “Chain gang, because I’d have the shame to feel guilt 
and want to work it off.” She nodded, like she meant it. “Plus, your TV 
is crap.”  

Susan shook her head as Tracy stretched, got up and strolled out. 
Tracy never stayed in long enough to turn on the TV, she was always 
out on dates, and when she wasn’t, she was working overtime or going 
to bed early exhausted.  

Susan turned back to the list and flexed her fingers. Aeron couldn’t 
be transferred, she didn’t know why she felt that way but she did. She 
didn’t care what the court thought Aeron had done either, as far as she 
was concerned, Aeron wasn’t capable of hurting anyone. She gripped 
the pen, her knuckles white. Aeron was innocent. She believed it, she 
couldn’t prove it, but she knew somewhere deep beyond medical  
comprehension… and, Susan was going to make sure she stayed safe.  
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Chapter 3 

 

S 
usan waded her way through the daily files as well as squeezing 
in the patients on the first half of the list. She felt queasy keeping 
the truth from them as she filled in the “transfer condition  
record.” Sounded like a term someone would use for property 

not people. But then, sometimes it felt like that’s how people were 
viewed anyway. She was just another churning cog and she never felt 
that way. She loved her job but hiding the truth from patients sucked.  

 “Susan,” Llys said, barging through the door. Her face was paler 
than usual, eyes glassy. “I need your thoughts.” 

“You need a vacation?” She leaned on her fist shoving the files to 
the side. Work could wait.  

Llys pursed her lips, then motioned to the doorway. Aeron stum-
bled in, her legs unsteady, gait awkward and high stepping. “Halfway 
through our session, her speech went.” 

Susan hurried from her desk and helped Aeron to the examination 
table—Tremors in her hands, head bobbing. She pulled a vial of B12 
from her hidden stash behind her bottom drawer and gave Aeron a shot.  

Llys raised her eyebrows, then looked over to the drawer.  
Susan tapped her nose. “You’d be amazed what goes missing.” 
Aeron’s head stopped bobbing but her hands were still shaking. Her 

BP had dropped, heartrate erratic. Susan ran through the clinical neuro-
logical tests then frowned. “Her Hoffman’s is positive.” 

Llys raised an eyebrow but her eyes widened. So she’d heard of it 
before.  

“I can’t scan her…” Susan tapped her pen to her knuckles. “I need to 
scan her.” 

“Because?” Llys’ voice was too careful.  
“Because she could have a lesion.” That word was getting far too  

familiar. Had the tests done that? “Can’t really give her an EEG… she’d 
blow it.” 

Llys reached out and squeezed Aeron’s hand. Not the move of a 
doctor but a kind person who cared. Susan smiled, not meaning to show 
any emotion. Doctors were meant to be unemotional… Meant to be.  

“Aeron, did you fall?” Susan asked, flashing the light in her big 
brown eyes.  

“Not with pancakes.” Aeron blinked a few times then frowned. 
“Sense of cookies.” She blew out a breath and scratched her head,  
looking to Llys.  
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Llys beamed at her, full warmth in a smile. “It’s okay. We’ll fix it.” 
She slid her hand to Aeron’s shoulder. “Did you fall?” 

How was re-asking going to help? 
“Chocolate back on plates,” Aeron slurred out, Llys squeezed and 

Aeron shook her head, then smiled.  
“How did you do that?” Susan put her hands on her hips. What 

kind of a psychiatrist was she? 
“Vagus nerve.” Llys shrugged. “Picked it up from a guy at college.” 
“I’ve never seen that done. I don’t understand.” Susan checked the 

position of Llys’ hand. “I… how?” 
“You want me to explain?” She peered at her, every bit the  

psychiatrist. “You’re the physician.”  
Susan opened her mouth, then closed it. Yes, why would it work? “I 

don’t know.” 
Llys tutted, then winked at Aeron who laughed. “Psychiatrist has 

points on the board but the physician is lacking.” 
Llys’ tone was so different, so full of personality. Her gray eyes 

twinkled and her smile was so… not like Llys. Aeron beamed at her, big 
eyes matching every bit of sparkle. Susan stared from Aeron to Llys and 
back. Nah, she was just… Nah.  

“Thank you for that,” Susan said, tapping Llys on the arm. “But I 
have more tests to run.” 

Llys held up her hands, her gaze still on Aeron who was chuckling. 
“She’s a sore loser.” 

“Nuts.” Aeron sighed and shrugged.  
“Only if you take away her whiskey,” Llys said, winked at Susan 

and strode out.  
Susan stared after her. Was she jarred by Llys’ flash of personality or 

happy? Personality was sexy. The flicker of arrogance shining through it 
was sexy.  

“Some people have layers, huh?” She muttered and turned back to 
Aeron.  

“Doc got a whole load,” Aeron said, then grinned. “Hey, I got my 
speech back.”  

Susan ran through the examinations again. Normal. “The B12 must 
have kicked in. I’ll put you back on the loading doses.” 

Aeron rubbed at her arm. “They get kinda sore.” 
“Which is why I stopped them.” She went to her desk and filled in 

her notes. It wouldn’t be enough to stop Aeron getting transferred and 
she doubted the other institution would follow the correct protocol for 
neurological involvement. She never got why some doctors had issues. It 
was a water based vitamin but then they didn’t know why Aeron had a 
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deficiency in the first place. “I have to restart them until we have it back 
under control, okay?” 

“You think they help, doc?” Aeron studied her, perched on the  
examination table. “Really help?” 

“They don’t cure.” Susan fiddled with her pen. “As a…” No, she 
couldn’t say surgeon, she wasn’t actually meant to be one. Mainz knew 
she was, and she seemed to perform surgery… a lot… but she wasn’t 
meant to know how. That’d be interesting to explain on an audit. “As a 
doctor, I dislike not being able to cure.” 

Aeron nodded. “You must have liked cutting folks open and taking 
out the mean stuff.” 

Had she said that aloud? She was sure she hadn’t. “We don’t all  
perform surgery.” 

“Yeah, but you ain’t a normal doc. You fix folks. You even fry funny 
stuff in folks’ hearts.” Aeron frowned, searching her eyes. “You got  
layers, good ones.” 

Susan closed Aeron’s file, nausea swirling. “I’m a paid professional. 
Don’t give me too much credit.” 

“That ain’t what I see.” Aeron shook her head, flicked her hand 
through her hair and stood up. “You done hiding my file from me yet?” 

Susan gripped the file harder. “Hiding?” 
“Yeah,” Aeron said with a sigh. “You suck at lying.” 
“I’m working on fixing something.” She held up her hands. “Can I 

just give you that much?” 
Aeron’s eyes warmed and she nodded. “Like I said, you got layers.” 

She smiled as a guard trudged in, scowl in place. “Good ones.” 
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Chapter 4 

 
 

T 
he house was quiet. Tracy had stayed on that evening and  
Susan sat at the desk in her father's office. The lamp spilled  
yellow light across her father's old file. She couldn't see  
anything to mention how to stop the transfers. She needed 

some way to stop Aeron being shipped out to another institution. 
 

It is fascinating time here with Corporal' s pregnancy still  
undetected by the general staff. Corporal has even been noted on the  
transfer list. I'm curious to see what the general physician feels in his 
pre-transfer assessment. And have requested that all members of staff  
remain silent on the list to both each other and the inmates. 

 
Considering he’d been such a good father to her, his professional 

thoughts troubled her. How could he be so cold? How could he find it so 
amusing that Corporal was being experimented on and while pregnant? 

No, it wasn't a man she'd grown up with. Yes, he had been cold 
with affection; there was little warmth in the way he spoke or his I 
nteractions with her mother, but, there had never been any doubt in his  
sentiment for either of them. Susan sat back and rubbed her hands over 
her face. There had to be something to help block Aeron's transfer. 

 

Unfortunately, the physician was very accurate in his  
examination of Corporal. He has written on her transfer file that  
Corporal is pregnant and has recommended that she abort her baby. 
This has obviously put the inmate in some distress and she is showing 
some frailty with his decision. 

 
Some distress? What a jerk. She didn't know how he could say such 

things. Was he any better than the guy in her memory? So he wasn't 
coming into her dorm and threatening her, but was what he did to  
Corporal any less of an assault? 

“Hello?” Tracy said, closing the front door. 
Was it that late already? Susan shoved the file in the draw. “In 

here.” 
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Tracy poked her head around, wrinkling up her nose. “Smells like 
old man in here.” 

Susan chuckled and held up the dish with a cigar in it. “He used to 
smoke them all the time.”  

“So you started?” Tracy raised her eyebrows. “It doesn’t look great 
on fat old men let alone good looking doctors.” 

“Not smoking… I don’t think he ever did much either. It just used to 
burn out in the ashtray.” She smiled at it, confused by her own sudden 
swell of longing. How could she miss a man who would laugh at other 
peoples’ pain?  

Tracy cocked her head. “Didn’t peg you for a sentimental type.” She 
smiled, a cheeky smile. “Maybe love is softening you.” 

“Without doubt.” Only, she wasn’t talking about Llys but a certain 
blonde agent. Didn’t matter. Tracy would take what she wanted to hear 
anyway.  

“Come on, you want a cuppa?” Tracy pushed off the door and Su-
san locked the top drawer, pocketing the key. Tracy buzzed around the 
kitchen, humming to herself in far too good a mood.  

“Did you have another date or something?” She asked, slumping 
onto the stool at the breakfast bar.  

“No, just enjoyed the crazies.” Tracy let out a howling laugh. 
“Aimee decided that she was going to try and tunnel through that patch 
of green they call a veggie patch…?” She raised her eyebrows, “duh” 
face on. “She hit the irrigation hose for the greenhouse and Val was  
sopping… Not a good look.” 

Susan chuckled. She doubted Aimee would have escaped anywhere. 
She was nearly as institutionalized as Aeron. She still had a way to go to 
be able to train new guards up like Aeron though. Saved Val a lot of 
work which was probably why Val was less bothered by Aeron… wan-
dering. Anyone else would be slammed in solitary but Aeron was  
regimented. Everyone knew where she’d be to the minute.  

“You know, it’ll be a shame when Lorelei gets shipped out. Don’t 
know of many who’d be able to calm Aimee when Val is spitting.” Tracy 
shook her head, handed over Susan’s coffee and leaned against the  
counter opposite, cuddling her cup. “Even Llys laughed.” 

“Unusual for her,” Susan mumbled. Her mind kept replaying the 
way Llys had talked to Aeron in her room. The personality that had 
flowed from her. Jealous? How did she have the right to be jealous when 
she didn’t even love Llys? Besides, Llys was straight-down-the-line. Like 
she’d ever fall for an inmate.  
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“Ooh, do I detect friction?” Tracy’s eyes twinkled. “I heard her  
muttering to herself on my way out. She didn’t seem happy about  
something.” 

“No… I just hate lying to her.” She sighed and put the cup down, 
watching the froth swirl around. “She knows I’m avoiding talking about 
the list.” 

“Which you should do.” Tracy reached up and delved in the  
cupboard, pulling out a pack of biscuits. America didn’t have “good  
chocolate,” she always said. If it wasn’t Cadburys’, it wasn’t quality. “No 
matter how loved up you are, Llys isn’t supposed to know until you’ve 
authorized the transfer your side.” 

“Thank you for telling me my job.” Susan picked up the mug and 
downed it. “It’s exactly why we aren’t meant to be a couple.” 

“Yep.” Tracy’s eyes twinkled and she smiled around her cup. “But 
we’ll see how well you keep to that one when she comes home.” 

Susan waved it off. “She might not want to when she knows I’ve 
buttoned my lip about this. Lorelei won’t cope with going anywhere and 
you know how hard they’ve worked.”  

Tracy dunked her biscuit. “Sure.” She waved the sodden biscuit 
around and popped it in her mouth. “She works hard with them all. She 
works too hard if you ask me. They don’t deserve her.” She dunked the 
rest of her biscuit. “She’ll get over it.” 

“Maybe.” Would Llys get over it? Susan finished her coffee. Aeron 
was her project, maybe it was just like Gossett Senior, a project? Yeah, 
that was what the look had been, a psychiatrist with a pet project. 
“Either way…” she said as the front door opened. “Better keep that qui-
et.” 

Tracy winked at her and washed up their cups. “Evening, doctor,” 
she said in a tone fit for a builder’s yard.  

“Tracy?” Llys placed her bag in the hallway and strolled over,  
curiosity in her eyes. “FYI, it took three hours to clean up the mess.” 

Tracy laughed her coarse laugh. “Good thing you just issue the  
orders then, right?” 

Llys smiled. “Get going, he’s waiting outside.” 
Tracy checked her watch, then groaned, then hurried to the  

window. “He’s always early. What if I was busy?” She scurried out and 
slammed the front door.  

“Irrigation?” Susan asked, leaning in and pecking Llys on the lips. 
Oddly, it felt… impolite to do more. She wasn’t sure how that worked 
even if she couldn’t ever remember much more than going to sleep and 
waking up around her.  
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“Yup, Val should not enter any wet t-shirt competitions.” Llys 
winked and that personality leaked from her. Like she was a whole other 
person underneath.  

“Unlike you,” fell out of her mouth before she could clamp it shut. 
Llys was a lady, she didn’t enjoy being talked to in that way. If only she 
could remember why she thought that, it would help. “Sorry… I…” 

“Sorry?” Llys cocked an eyebrow, complete arrogance pulsing from 
the look.  

Wow, this side, whatever reason it was bubbling up, was a whole lot 
more interesting than usual. “Yes, I’m sorry but… you see, I can’t  
remember what you would look like.” 

Llys’ smile shimmered with challenge and she yanked Susan to her 
feet. “Best we jog your memory then.” 

Susan grinned, following her up the stairs. That’s if she did  
remember it.  
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Chapter 5 
 

S 
usan tapped her pen to her lip and flicked her feet onto her desk. 
She was sure she should be in a good mood but, it had been a 
long day, and she’d not touched the files for the transfer list. 
Maybe if she just didn’t fill them in, they couldn’t move anyone.  

 

“Runt, you scuttling somewhere?” He said, catching up to her as 
she hurried to class. The winter nights were so much colder in Britain, 
but less so than some of the other places she’d studied. He followed her 
wherever they went. She’d call up her father and tell him and he’d 
move them. She didn’t want to move again.  

“Go away,” she snapped and hurried down the icy steps.  
He laughed and caught up to her, shoving her until she slipped, 

then gripping her by the arm, holding her, head inches from the solid 
concrete. “You think anyone is going to let you cut people open?” 

“Yes.” She booted him in the shin, stuck her hands out. Wrists 
stung on impact. 

He howled with laughed. “See the runt is still in there. Come on, 
you can’t say you haven’t missed me.” 

She picked up a stone and threw it. It hit him smack in the head. 
He gripped his face. She turned and ran. No, whoever he was, he need-
ed to leave her alone.  

 
She snapped her eyes open. She wasn’t in her office, but in her  

hallway, car keys in hand. Not good. She needed to stop reading  
Pacemaker’s file. It must be that causing her… whatever they were. Half 
the time in the memory, she knew the man following her, the other half, 
she had no idea who he was and why he was there but he still terrified 
her. 

“Susan?” Llys walked in behind her and took the keys off her. “You 
realize you drove like Tracy then?” 

Susan put her bag on the floor, then tensed. Why did she have a file?  
Llys stooped down and picked it up. “Aeron’s file?”   
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“Is Tracy here?” She whispered.  
“No, why?” Llys furrowed her brow. “You’re not supposed to  

remove the files.” 
“I need to tell you… I can’t hold it back from you.” She turned and 

met Llys’ worried stare. “She’s on the transfer list. I can’t let them do that 
to her. I need to stop it… unless you can?” 

Llys gripped the file, her knuckles white. Oh, that look was far more 
than professional concern. “No.” 

“Do you care about her?” She stepped back. Why did that bother 
her so much? 

“Yes, don’t you?” Llys gripped the file harder. “Why are you glaring 
at me?” 

“I don’t know… you’re different.” She hurried to the kitchen.  
Maybe she needed to call Frei. If Llys could hide that level of emotion, 
what else could she hide?  

“Different?” Llys strode in, her limp pronounced and her hand 
shook. The file dropped. She looked down. Gripped her head. Dropped.  

Susan sprinted to her. Fluid, clear, dribbled from her nose. No won-
der she was different. She yanked out her phone, not thinking.  

“Frei?” Answered in her usual blunt tone.  
“I need help. Now. I need to get Llys to theatre.” Was it fluid? She 

couldn’t be sure. It wasn’t soaking her top. Minor leak?  
“On way.” Frei cut the line.  
Susan grabbed for her bag, flashed the light in Llys’ eyes. Pupils  

unresponsive. Calm. Think.  
 

“You think you’d make a doctor?” He laughed at her, following 
her through the campus. “You think that because you got money, you 
got brains, runt?” 

 
Susan rubbed her head. Not the time for weird thoughts. Focus. 

Llys’ pulse was slow. Was it usually so slow?  
“Move back,” Frei said, bending down and picking Llys up in her 

arms. “You, follow me.” 
Susan nodded, hurrying along behind as Frei stowed Llys into the 

back of her car and yanked open the passenger door. “In.” 
“Why are you snapping at me?” Susan got in anyway and fastened 

her seatbelt. “Wait, I have to get the file.” 
Frei tapped the side door compartment. Aeron’s file. “I don’t know 

why you have it, but I don’t have time to listen. There’s military hospital 
not far. You’re not meant to know it exists.”  
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“I’ll forget anyway, won’t I?” She turned as Llys started gasping. “I 
need to get in the back.”  

“No. You sit.” Frei screamed through the lanes, focus on the road. 
“You are not touching her. You don’t know where you are.” 

Susan scowled. “I’m still a doctor.” 
“And you have no idea what her previous injuries were.” Frei 

glanced at her, eyes hard, steely. “You said so yourself. We get her to a 
military doctor.” 

“Because they will know?” Susan laughed. “Llys in the military?” 
Frei screeched them around a bend and up toward a barbed wire 

fence. Wow, the base was close.  
“Guess this is where you’re keeping an eye from?” She clung on as 

Frei roared toward the guarded gate. The patrol lifted the barrier—just 
about—and managed to salute. “Do they salute in the FBI?” 

Frei slid the car to a stop, was out, Llys in her arms and she  
sprinted into a building. A doctor—if the scrubs were anything to go by 
had a team ready.  

 

“Runt, you want me to come check your braincells?” The man 
said with his snide laugh. “Come on, you can’t think you can get 
through your finals?” 

“Actually, I know I can.” She turned and stared at him. She 
wasn’t a kid anymore and she wasn’t running. If he tried anything 
she’d give him surgery alright. “Go away.” 

He shoved his hands in his pockets. “That it? You getting l 
ady-like on me?” 

“Yes. Please leave.” She turned and walked into the hall. One 
more set of exams and she would be out of college and actually doing 
something useful. He was just another irritation to forget.  

 
“Susan, we need you inside.” Frei’s tone was more steel like than 

ever. Her eyes sharp, her grimace sharper. “Surgeon needs you.” 
Susan pushed open the car door and headed in. “What’s his  

diagnosis?” 
Frei sighed. “There’s a weak spot in her skull from… some injury.” 

Her voice rippled with something so potent Susan’s hairs prickled and 
she shuddered. “I don’t mean to be cold. I can’t help it.” 

 

“Susan, you understand that it is my job to be detached, yes?” 
Her father said with tired eyes. “I am not a man of social graces.” 
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Susan stopped, closed her eyes, took a breath and reopened them. 

“Give me the facts.” 
“Weak spot in skull. Llys seems to have hit it. It’s caused some 

swelling but there’s also a skull fragment causing an issue.” She held 
open the door to the building, and met her eyes. “He says that only the 
best can get that bone back in place.” 

“He’s right. Show me where I’m going.” Susan strode by, nodded 
to the theatre staff and over to the doctor in scrubs. “Doctor Gossett. I’ll 
take over from here. Scrubs, shoes, and I’ll need a diathermy pen.” 

The doctor scowled. He was military. The haircut, the stance, the 
elitist look up and down her.  

“You threw your hand in. Leave it to an expert.” She glared at him. 
She had no time for egos.  

He looked from her to Frei, then narrowed his eyes, and turned 
away. “You heard her. She knows better.” 

Susan followed the nurse down the corridor and changed into a set 
of scrubs. She knew better now, but she’d missed the cues. She owed it 
to Llys to fix it. 

 

# 
 

F 
rei paced around in a circle, not sure why it was helping her 
not to flip, but it was.  
“Please calm, Ursula,” Lilia said from her chair in front of the 
window overlooking the operating theatre. “Renee is in good 

hands, yes?” 
“Why did we send her in to doctor those lab results?” Frei shoved 

her hands in her jacket pockets. “What good did it do… and now she’s 
in trouble.” 

“Susan’s results are important and you know that. Whoever is  
continuing to administer the experimental medication, needs to think its 
no longer working.” Lilia tucked her long dark hair behind her ear and 
smiled. “If we are protecting her, we have to do the difficult tasks some-
times.” 

“Why didn’t you send me in?” She snapped. “I could have done it 
in half the time.” 

“And why is that?” Lilia’s tone was curious but with definite  
warning. Yes. Why would she be faster than Renee? What reason could 
she have?  
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“I don’t have weak spots.” She turned not to show how false her 
words felt. Susan had retrieved the bone fragmented and was utilizing 
some technique that seemed to be wielding the bone in place. Not even 
the theatre staff knew what she was doing. They all just stared in  
wonder.  

“Shame she hasn’t found something for you yet,” Lilia tone grew 
more probing. Yes, push and Lilia would have every reason to retire her 
and Renee. Why hadn’t she? 

“I’m in charge. I’m capable of doing my job.” She folded her arms. 
Even if it was getting harder; even when she had to sit in a stuffy office 
while everyone else took twice the time to complete simple  
assignments. What had Renee been doing wasting time in the lab?  

“Of course. Which is why I am merely a subject matter expert, 
yes?” Lilia said it with a smile but they both knew that if Lilia thought 
for a second Frei was losing control, she’d take charge once more.  
Didn’t help that she had a vested interest in the whole case.  

“I trust her,” Frei whispered. “She could help us…” She motioned 
to the screen. “Look at her, she’s ad-libbing with skulls, fixing problems 
that even Smudge baulked at.” 

“She’s a genius, we know that. That’s why we’re protecting her.” 
Lilia crossed her legs and smoothed over her skirt. “You are not  
permitted to tell her a thing. You know the rules, Ursula. We do not 
 interfere, merely guide and protect when needed.” 

“They’re transferring Aeron.” She held Lilia’s gaze, watching her 
eyes fill with worry before she could shut the barrier back down. “If  
Susan doesn’t figure something out, not even Renee is going to be able 
to stop her getting transferred.” 

“Susan will make her own decision.” Lilia nodded to the screen. 
“Never count out a genius.”  

Frei turned and Susan finished up, nodded to the staff and pulled 
off her plastic apron. Frei hurried from the room to the scrub-in area.  

“How did it go?” She tried to sound nonchalant. Susan couldn’t 
know how much she wanted to tell her. She could never know.  

“Fixed. Your theatre staff are a bit edgy but that’s to be expected.” 
Susan washed down her arms. “She’ll make a full recovery… well… to 
where she was. I’m good but brains don’t just regrow themselves.” 

“How bad is the damage?” Smudge had always said it was ex-
pected. He wouldn’t give more, just that. He could be a pain in the ass. 
Doctors were a pain in the ass, including the beautiful one at the sink 
talking like she’d done nothing unordinary.  
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“Extensive. Optic nerve has several lesions, which could  
account for the peripheral vision in some ways. Vagus nerve has a fair 
amount of damage, left temple region, right frontal lobe.” Susan shook 
her head. “Whatever she argued with tried to knock her brain through 
her ears.” 

“And the weak spot?” That’s all Smudge would give her. He’d  
never explained. He wouldn’t. He would only tell Lilia even now Frei 
was in charge.  

“The surgeon who worked on her before was mediocre at best. I 
have no idea why he didn’t reinforce the section or at least follow up on 
the patient.” She threw the paper towels in the bin. “Any idiot could see 
that section was too thin. He could have given her a protective hat to 
wear… anything.”  

Frei scowled. “So he didn’t do what he should have.” 
“No.” Susan looked Smudge up and down as he walked in. “I’d 

say the doctor is no surgeon and should stick to handing out  
antibiotics.” 

Smudge folded his arms. “I do things by process. I don’t just make 
it up as I go along.” 

“No, that would need a brain of your own.” Susan strode by and to 
the door. “I’d say that was a weak spot.” She slammed the door behind 
her.  

Smudge’s shoulders hunched as he turned to Frei. “The woman is 
eccentric. How do you know if the operation won’t have complications 
for her?” 

“Any more than not helping?” Frei stepped toward him. “Why  
didn’t you do what she needed you to?” 

Smudge laughed. “When you got her to me, I spent weeks fixing 
the damage. She…” he spat at the door. “Didn’t see how bad it was. Her 
spine collapsed twice on me, she had three strokes, the only reason she 
got to this point was that I loved her enough to keep fighting.” 

Frei blinked a few times.  
“Yeah. Who doesn’t love her. You know how many times she 

saved my ass? Let alone every freaking member of the team?” His  
nostrils flared, his eyes glinting with tears. “If you hadn’t jumped ship, 
he’d have never got his hands on her.” 

Smack.  
Smudge gripped his nose.  
Frei dropped her fist to her side. “I wasn’t the one who sent her in, 

was I?” 
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He glared through his tears. “No, but you’re the only person who 
could have talked sense into her after Abby left.” He pinched the bridge 
of his bleeding nose. “And you’re the only person who has the guts to 
tell Lilia she’s wrong.” 

“Renee believes in her guidance.” Frei shook her head. Why, she 
didn’t know. Renee was logical but she still blindly followed orders. 
“She has to.” 

“Yeah, and look where she is because of it.” He grabbed a load of 
towels and stemmed the bleeding, cracking his nose back into line. 
“You think that woman won’t get hurt?” 

“I don’t know.” She went to the tap and poured cold water onto a 
paper towel, placing it to his nose.  

“Don’t let her get hurt,” he whispered, glancing at the door. “Give 
Renee the back-up to do her job properly.”  

Frei turned and walked out. Was she doing that? Why had he said 
that? She strode down the corridor to the recuperation room and took a 
breath. Maybe.  

 

# 
 

L 
ilia leaned against the wall in the corridor as Frei headed  
inside the room. Susan had come through. That was pleasing.  
“Broken nose?” She asked as Smudge wandered out of the 
scrub-in room. “You could do with a doctor.” 

He sighed and turned to her. “I did not appreciate the punch. She 
didn’t even hit me properly.” He held the towel to his swelling nose. “If 
she’d been really… well, she’d have stuck my nose through my skull.” 

“Yes.” She smiled at him. “So?” 
“I told her as ordered.” He leaned against the wall next to her. “I 

hope you know what you’re doing…?” 
“I don’t.” Lilia felt the breeze around her and smiled. “But I just fol-

low orders too.” 
He shook his head. “You think Renee will break the rules,  

seriously?” 
“Yes.” She pushed off the wall and headed toward her makeshift 

office. “That’s the one thing I am certain of.” 
“Why?” Smudge called after her.  
She turned and smiled then tapped her nose. “Just a feeling.” 
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Chapter 6 

S 
usan tapped her finger to her lip, then to the results in her 
hands, then back to her lip. Llys was conscious, stable, but  
needed some good recovery time.  
“What is it?” Frei said from her chair next to Llys’ bed. Yes, she 

was Susan’s escort on the base but she seemed concerned for Llys. It 
was nice to see that warmth from her.  

“Folic acid masks cobalamin deficiency.” She turned and studied 
Llys’ pale complexion. “One of the issues with that is the lack of  
nutrients getting to the bone.”  

“Explain.” Frei smiled like she was ready to be educated.  
“Cases of purely folate deficiency are rare… usually down to poor 

diet but, if you’re deficient for long enough, it causes megaloblastic  
anemia.” She held up the sheet. “Along with showing up in the bones 
and in the blood.” 

“Are we on about B12… again?” Frei stared at her.  
“Yes. When the Vagus nerve is damaged, the patient can develop a 

functional problem. B12 in particular… but the folates… she’s on the re-
placement.” Susan tried to remember seeing Llys taking medication but 
she never did. “These bloods show false negatives… taking the folic ac-
id has masked her megoblastic anemia.” 

“Which means…?” Frei gripped the chair, her eyes steely.  
“You’re far too intense sometimes, you know that?” She turned 

back to Llys. Considering Frei must know about her and Llys, she had 
the heart to see past it. What must she think inside? Really?  

“Yes. Answer the question.” Frei pursed her lips.  
“I’m going to put her on injections, like I’ve had, like the girls have 

had; and the folate together but I’ll have to watch her iron levels and, of 
course her potassium levels.” She wandered over and checked Llys’ 
pulse. Yes, it made sense. “That will bring down the level of  
homocysteine in the brain.” 

“But it’s normal?” Frei leaned forward, watching Llys shift and 
murmur.  

“No. As I said, it’s a false result.” She checked her watch. “I’ll write 
my notes. I have to get back to Serenity.” She smiled. “I have an idea.” 
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# 
 
It didn’t take too much effort to doctor the scan results and the 

bloods. Susan switched off the computer in her father’s study with a 
grin. Pacemaker’s file was open next to Aeron’s. Who knew her father 
could be so helpful.  

 

Corporal escaped during the night. We have set a state 
wide search but cannot understand how she got free.  
Pacemaker has been unusually quiet so I sent several staff  
members to go to the cell and ease it out of her.  

 
She could only imagine what that meant but Gossett Senior had 

much more power than Llys enjoyed. He’d almost seemed to run the 
place. Shame for him, that the inmates decided otherwise.  

 

What a mess. The whole wing is in lock down. Pacemaker 
did not take too kindly to the questioning and not one of the 
fifteen members of staff are salvageable. I’ve never seen that 
level of violence. The trial seems only to have heightened her 
tendencies. We have locked her in solitary until further  
notice. Doctor Bison, our new junior psychiatrist on the team 
has dubbed her a “fury fiend.” I would dare say he may be 
right.  

 
Susan placed Aeron’s file in her bag, stood, and stowed  

Pacemaker’s file away, locking the drawer. What better way to stop  
anyone wanting to touch Aeron than giving her a little… issue.  
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Chapter 7 
 

F 
rei leaned against the office door and lay her head to the wall. 
Sometimes, she needed a good stiff drink.  
“Not good for you,” Lilia said, without even looking up. “My 
decision still stands.” 

Frei pushed off the doorjamb. “I don’t care.” 
Lilia raised an eyebrow, gaze still on her paperwork.  
“If I think either is in danger, I’m pulling them. I don’t care if that 

bruises your ego.” She straightened her shoulders, Smudge was right, 
she was the only person who could tell Lilia she was an idiot. “And it 
wasn’t your fault she got hurt. It was his.” 

Lilia smiled, a tired smile. “Not how I see it.” 
“Because it makes you feel better if you’re at fault.” Frei strolled in 

and closed the door. “Susan stopped the transfer.” 
Lilia nodded.  
“You were right.” She sighed and pulled her jacket back to lean on 

her hips. “You do your best. We all do. Faith has taught me better than 
to doubt.” 

“Indeed but we’re all human.” She smiled and leaned back in her 
chair and leaned onto her fist. “That’s what makes it all the more inter-
esting.” 

“Renee loves her.” Frei shook her head. How could she still find the 
capacity to feel for anyone when she was so scarred? Frei couldn’t. She 
couldn’t let the wall drop but Renee… she still found a way.  

“Susan?” Lilia said with a chuckle.  
“No… Aeron.” Frei wagged her finger. “And you knew it.”  
Lilia held up her hands. “I suspected and hoped… but like you, I 

didn’t know if anyone could find the heart to love after losing so much.”  
“When she loves someone, she’s a pain in the ass.” Frei let out a 

long groan. “You know she’ll get stubborn, she’ll go charging in and 
playing hero, not listening because she thinks she is being logical when 
she’s just running on her heart.” She put her hands on her hips again. 
“It’ll make her fiery and feisty and… need I mention climbing assault 
courses in underwear?” 
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  Lilia laughed. “Yes, she’ll be the Renee we know, we love, and we 
dearly, dearly miss.” 

Frei nodded, tears in her eyes. “Then let’s just hope Aeron loves 
her back… right?” 

Lilia tapped her nose. “We shall see.” 
 

# 
 

S 
usan got confirmation from the transfer panel that Aeron, and 
most of the inmates listed had been removed from the list. They 
also had sent a letter to Mainz, requesting a postponement of 
the scheme until Serenity could guarantee no untoward  

neurological issues. Which, in short, meant that it would be indefinite. 
Stick that, Gossett Senior.  

“Doc, you got a minute?” Aeron asked, tapping on the door. She 
was so very gentle, so softly spoken.  

“Of course, you don’t have an escort?” She leaned back in her chair 
with a smile. There was something wonderful about knowing Aeron 
was safe from transfer.  

“Oh, yeah, the doc said I could just come and check on you as long 
as I…” She scrunched up her face. “In her words, ‘got my butt back in 
her office’ before Val sees me.”  

Susan chuckled. Llys had been back at work a week. She was  
slower, more cautious but getting stronger.  

“Thing is…” Aeron glanced behind her and shut the door. “Thing 
is… I know that you fixed stuff…” She sighed and held up her hands. 
“And you’ll think I’m crazy if I say why… but…” She rubbed the back 
of her neck. “I know you helped the doc too.”  

Susan didn’t doubt it. The more she knew Aeron, the more she  
believed it. “Haven’t a clue what you mean.” 

Aeron grinned. “I knew you’d get it. Anyhow… you both done a 
lot to look after us an’…” She rubbed her neck again. “It ain’t gone  
unnoticed. We notice… so thanks.” 

Susan nodded. “You’re very welcome.” 
Aeron sighed, glanced at the door again and lumbered over, 

around the desk and wrapped her up in a hug. “You should quit the 
caffeine, doc, you got the shakes.” 

Susan sniffed and squeezed back. “Something like that.” 
Aeron lumbered out and she turned back to her notes. She’d forced 

Llys into having an ECG at dinner while Tracy was on nights. The  
vitamins were beginning to work and she smiled down at the uniform, 
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unremarkable QRS complexes. Yes, it was wonderful to beat Gossett 
Senior, wonderful to put right some of his mistakes… she’d performed 
unique surgery which fixed her own mistake, and… she smiled… she’d 
even cured an arrhythmia  
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